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In the information era of 21st century, marketing manners change and are 
different from the traditional marketing. Network marketing and Search Engine 
Marketing appear. Different from the existed literature focusing on the traditional 
marketing, this paper selects Baidu.com company (NASDAQ:BIDU) as the research 
object, explores into its Compete Price Rank product deeply. Analysis on the 
marketing strategy of the Compete Price Rank product is helpful and useful for 
people’s thinking about traditional marketing. Meanwhile, it can also be used as 
reference when evaluating the marketing strategy of Compete Price Rank product and 
its similar product. This paper finds that, though BIDU, as the leading one in SEO 
industry and covers about 60% market shares, has strong competitive advantage, the 
distinctive features of localization and technology are disappearing, facing the threat 
of companies like Google. For example, single profit model of BIDU and 
increasingly drastic market competition push BIDU facing great business risk; service 
of BIDU still need more scientific and individual; product pricing casts on more 
suspects; marketing channels of BIDU needs more efficiency. According to the 
above-mentioned deficiencies, to hold up the advantages of brands and market shares 
of SEO, we bring about some constructive suggestions. 
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第一章  绪论 
 1
第一章 绪 论 
本章是个引论。首先介绍了研究背景，说明本文研究内容，然后重点分析
了本研究的意义及其特色， 后给出本文拟采用的分析方法和框架。 
























                                                        
①所谓“4P”指产品、价格、渠道和促销(Product、Price、Place、Promotion)，所谓“4C”，指用户、
成本、方便、沟通(Customer、Cost、Convenience、Communication)。 
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